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L E O N H A R D L I P K A 
Assimilation and Dissimilation as Regulating Factors 
in English Morphology 
1. T h i s paper at tempts to show that the d i s t r ibut i on of those al lomorphs 
of a number of i m p o r t a n t g r a m m a t i c a l morphemes i n E n g l i s h ({Z 1 ? Z 2 , Z 3 , D 1 ; 
D 2 } ) , which are phonological ly condit ioned, can be reduced to only two basic 
pr inc iples : ass imi lat ion a n d d iss imi lat ion . The al lomorphs / i z / and / i d / are 
chosen after s ib i lants a n d alveolar stops respectively, precisely because the 
other two pairs of a l lomorphs / z , s/ and / d , t / are themselves s ib i lants and 
alveolar stops, and such clusters do not occur i n E n g l i s h . T h e choice between 
the remaining a l lomorphs whi ch follow non-sibi lants and non-alveolar stops is 
regulated s i m p l y by ass imi la t i on : the voiced var iants / z / a n d / d / appear after 
voiced sounds, the voiceless al lomorphs /s / and / t / after voiceless sounds. 
T h u s , i f a sound of the same k i n d — either s ib i lant or alveolar stop — precedes 
the respective morpheme, we have d i ss imi la t ion , otherwise,, we have ass imi­
la t ion of voice. 
2.1. W i t h H . A . Gleason we assume that there are basical ly two types of 
a l l omorphs : those whi ch are phonologically conditioned and those whose ''selec­
t i o n is determined by the specific morpheme or morphemes forming the con­
t e x t s " 1 w h i c h can therefore be termed morphologically conditioned. W e shal l 
exempl i fy the impl i ca t i ons of this d i s t inc t ion and the notions t ied up w i t h i t by 
describing the al lomorphs of the E n g l i s h p lura l morpheme, usual ly symbo l ­
ized by {Z x } . 2 
2.2. The singular being an u n m a r k e d category, E n g l i s h nouns form their 
p l u r a l by add ing an a l lomorph of {Z1}. The vast m a j o r i t y use a n al lomorph 
which is selected b y the nature of the preceding phoneme : 
/ i z / is found after s ib i lants (fishes, roses, boxes), 
jzj after voiced non-s ibi lants (boys, stones), a n d 
/s/ after voiceless non-s ib i lants (cats, cups). 
Such nouns f orm an open class, 3 i . e. new words i n the E n g l i s h language jo in 
this class, a n d add one of the three a l lomorphs mentioned, according to their 
phonic shape. T h i s procedure for m a r k i n g the p l u r a l i n the noun is inherent in 
the system of the E n g l i s h language. However , i t is not the only method em­
p l o y e d . 
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2.3.1. The nouns w h i c h do not form the p l u r a l i n the w a y just described can 
be regarded as a v i r t u a l l y closed class, i . e. the ir number is restr ic ted , a n d they 
can be l i s t ed . 4 T h e y belong to the ' n o r m ' 5 of the E n g l i s h language w h i c h is , i n 
this respect, the non-systematic level , on ly explainable h i s tor i ca l ly , b u t not 
under a synchronic , funct iona l aspect. O n l y a d iachronic approach can account 
for the difference between box / boxes and ox / oxen. F o u r m a i n groups of nouns 
can be d i s t ingu i shed : 6 
1) / z , i z / is attached, but there is an add i t i ona l change i n the s tem, more pre­
cisely, the final voiceless consonant becomes voiced. There are three sub­
groups: /f/ -> / v / as i n calves, knives, wolves; / 0 / jòj as i n paths, mouths, 
oaths, a n d (only i n one example) /s / -* / z / i n houses. 
The present-day s i tuat ion goes back to an earlier stage of the language where 
intervocal ic vo ic ing took place, w h i c h is on ly another t e r m for ass imi la t ion 
of voice between vowels. 
2) /on/ is attached, either accompanied b y a change i n the s tem as i n children, 
brethren or w i thout , as i n oxen. 
3) nothing is at tached, but the p l u r a l is nevertheless c lear ly m a r k e d b y a change 
i n the stem. Such a change can be represented systemat ica l ly b y i n t r o d u c i n g 
the concept of replacive w h i c h has to be regarded as a further a l l o m o r p h of 
the p l u r a l morpheme. Gleason says : " t h e difference of syl lable nucleus func ­
t ions . . . l ike the suffix. W e m a y consider such a difference i n phonemes 
(they are not restr icted to nuclei ; consider send : sent) as a special type of 
morphemic element called a replacive" (p. 74). W i t h i n the group of nouns 
w h i c h f o r m the p l u r a l b y means of a rep lac ive , i t seems advisable to 
establ ish two subclasses according to whether we have f o r m a t i o n on a na t ive 
basis or on a fore ign basis . 7 
a) on a nat ive basis the p l u r a l can be formed w i t h the replacives / i <-(u)/ as 
i n geese, teeth, feet, / a i « - (au) / as i n mice, lice, /e as i n men a n d 
others. Pence a n d dice wou ld also be best inc luded here . 8 T h i s subclass is 
completely closed. 
b) on a foreign basis, a number of stem final replacives are used, such as 
/ i <-(es)/ or / a i «- (as) / as i n stimuli, cacti, /©/ « - (am) / as i n desiderata, 
dicta, data, / Θ / « - (an) / as i n criteria, phenomena and some other rep lac ives . 9 
W i t h nouns of this subclass, m u c h id io lecta l and s ty l i s t i c v a r i a t i o n 
e x i s t s , 1 0 w h i c h accounts for the fact t h a t the class is not as c lear ly de­
finable as are a l l the other classes of nouns forming the p l u r a l w i t h m o r ­
phological ly condit ioned al lomorphs of {Zj}. A n o t h e r reason w h y these 
nouns do not constitute a closed class is the p r o d u c t i v i t y of the p a t t e r n 
nucleus I nuclei i n scientific a n d technica l language, where newly co ined 
words f orm the p l u r a l on a n e o - L a t i n basis. 
4) there is no morphological difference between p l u r a l and s ingular , i n o ther 
words, the p l u r a l is not marked by a n overt morpheme, as w i t h a l l the o ther 
nouns. F o r systematic reasons i t is pract i ca l to introduce the concept of 
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zero ( 0 ) i n such cases w h i c h is of course another a l l omorph of {Ζλ}. T h i s 
does not exclude the poss ib i l i ty t h a t the category of p l u r a l be m a r k e d 
syntac t i ca l l y when the w o r d is not used i n i so lat ion . T h u s there is n o r m a l l y 
no a m b i g u i t y when words l ike sheep, grouse, Chinese, Swiss are embedded i n 
larger syntac t i c units or i n a s i tuat iona l context . T h i s class is f a i r l y s m a l l 
and a p rac t i ca l l y closed one. 
2.3.2. W i t h a l l the E n g l i s h nouns treated under 2.3.1. the choice of the respec­
t ive a l l o m o r p h of {Zx} is not d i c tated b y the phonological shape of the s ingular . 
T h e selection of the a l l omorph is therefore morpholog ica l ly condit ioned. H i s ­
t or i ca l reasons can be g iven for par t i cu lar instances of such i rregular forms. 
Genera l ly speaking, the nouns i n this class represent the remainder of older 
or foreign systems of p lura l - f o rmat ion w h i c h are no longer product ive i n the 
E n g l i s h language. 
2.4. W e have treated i n some deta i l the morpholog ica l ly condit ioned al lo ­
morphs of {Zj}, because we wanted to demonstrate that such al lomorphs of 
whatever morpheme can be formal ized systemat ica l ly , a n d on ly occur w i t h 
a restr ic ted (and i n most cases c learly definable) class of words. The systems 
they go back to are not product ive . F o r bo th reasons they are therefore no 
object ion against considering the phonological ly condit ioned al lomorphs as the 
centra l p a r t i n the structure of the E n g l i s h language. W e sha l l consequently 
confine ourselves to these a l lomorphs when discussing the morphemes {Z 2 , 
Z 8 , D l f D 2 } . 
3.1. W e sha l l now consider the p r i n c i p a l g r a m m a t i c a l morphemes of E n g l i s h 
just referred to , a n d the ir re lat ion to each other, w h i c h amounts to g iv ing an 
out l ine of E n g l i s h morphology . The morpheme {in} w i l l on ly be ment ioned i n 
passing, as there are no phonological processes i n v o l v e d , a n d i t also differs i n 
several respects f r o m {Zly Z%, Z 3 , Ών D 2 } . Free g r a m m a t i c a l morphemes w i l l 
also not be treated. I n the fo l lowing discussion two terms w h i c h have already 
been employed occasionally w i l l be of considerable importance , v i z . marked 
f o r m vs . unmarked f o r m . 1 1 
3.2.1. T h e morpheme {Z2} serves to indicate the genit ive case w h i c h is there­
fore the m a r k e d f o rm i n contrad is t inc t ion to the remain ing u n m a r k e d f o rm 
w h i c h can be cal led the common case. There are three phonological ly condit ioned 
a l l omorphs : 
/ i z / after s ib i lants (Rose's, Mr. Lewis') 
/ z / after vo i ced non-s ib i lants (boy's, stone's, men's) 
/ s / after voiceless non-s ib i lants (cat's, Jack's). 
T h e d i s t r i b u t i o n is the s a m e 1 2 as w i t h the al lomorphs of {Zj}, treated under 
2.2., i . e. the two morphemes are homonymous . Graphemic conventions (the use 
of the apostrophe) usua l ly hide this fact . There are, however, a few deviat ions 
w h i c h can be described as morphologica l ly condit ioned var iants , v i z . 0 is f ound 
after {Zx} instead of / i z / (except for morphologica l ly condit ioned al lomorphs of 
{Zx}, as i n men's, women's, children's) a n d occasionally after proper names 
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ending i n s ibi lants (James ). T h i s is certainly due to phonological reasons,though 
i t is not quite clear w h y the method of d i ss imi lat ion is on ly used inconsistent ly 
i n some cases /d3eimziz / or ja^eimzj and not at a l l i n others : boys' * / bo i z i z / . 
3.2.2. The morpheme {Z3} serves to indicate the t h i r d person s ingular of the 
present of the verb , whi le a l l the other forms of the present are u n m a r k e d . I t 
is h o m o n y m o u s 1 3 w i t h the two morphemes used to m a r k special forms of the 
E n g l i s h noun . Consequently , the d i s t r ibut i on of the three phonological ly 
condit ioned al lomorphs is the same. W e find: 
/ i z / after s ibi lants (he fishes, dozes) 
jzj after voiced non-s ib i lants (he stones, sees) 
/s / after voiceless non-s ibi lants (he cuts, helps). 
There are no morpholog ica l ly condit ioned al lomorphs of {Z 3 } , bu t three verbs 
(does, has, says) have special al lomorphs of the stem /(ÌA-, hœ-, se-/. H o w e v e r , this 
does not affect phonological condit ioning , as both al lomorphs of the stem i n a l l 
three verbs have voiced non-s ibi lants before adding the a l l omorph jzj. I t might 
be argued that a zero-al lomorph exists i n a u x i l i a r y verbs. W e prefer not to 
follow this l ine of argument , and regard this class as a h igh ly specialized closed 
subclass of v e r b s . 1 4 B u t we do not go as far as Gleason (p. 104) i n t reat ing t h e m as 
an altogether separate class of verbal auxiliaries, on ly associated w i t h verbs. 
3.2.3. The morpheme {Τ>τ} serves to indicate past tense i n the E n g l i s h verb. 
I n the past , a l l forms of the verb are so m a r k e d , but person a n d number remain 
u n m a r k e d categories throughout . A g a i n we find three phonological ly condit ioned 
al lomorphs : 1 5 
/ i d / after alveolar stops (ended, rested) 
/ d / after vo iced non-alveolar stops (stoned, tried, managed) 
/ t / after voiceless non-alveolar stops (fished, helped). 
These al lomorphs occur i n a l l regular E n g l i s h verbs w h i c h const itute a n open 
class. Besides, there are a number of morpholog ica l ly condit ioned a l lomorphs 1 * 
— no tab ly replacives of various k i n d s , 1 7 but also 0 — w i t h i rregular (strong) 
verbs w rhich form a closed class. 
3.2.4. The morpheme {D 2 } serves to indicate the past part ic ip le i n E n g l i s h . 
T h i s difference i n the 'signifié' f r om {Dj} must induce us to consider i t as a 
separate morpheme, though i n most cases the two morphemes are homonymous . 
The cr i ter ion Gleason uses t h a t " t h e two forms. . . i n a few verbs . . . are 
different, and so must be considered as two morphemes" (p. 101) is not sufficient. 
W i t h phonological ly condit ioned al lomorphs the d i s t r ibut i on a n d the examples 
are exact ly the same as those g iven for {Ότ} i n 3.2.3. There are three types of 
morphologica l ly condit ioned a l l omorphs : replacives (sung), 0 (cut), a n d most 
conspicuously /on / (taken) w h i c h accounts for the use of the s y m b o l -en i n t rans ­
format ional notat ions. A s i n most languages, the verb to be has a number o f 
irregular supplet ive f o r m s 1 8 whose preservation is , of course, due to its extremely 
h i g h frequency. The use of a zero-al lomorph of {D x } a n d {D 2 } w i t h some verbs 
ending i n an alveolar stop (cut. hit, put) is again certa in ly t ied up w i t h phono log -
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ical reasons, a n d exac t ly parallels the zero-al lomorph of {Z 2 } f ound after {Zx) 
(boys') discussed i n 3.2.1. N o t h i n g w o u l d have prevented the use of d iss imi lat ion 
(*cutted). A l l four cases of zero-al lomorphs w i t h {Zlt Z 2 , D 1 ? D 2 } can be inter ­
preted as instances of complete ass imi lat ion of the fo l lowing s ib i lant or alveolar 
stop, comparable to illegal, irrelevant discussed i n 7 . 1 . 1 9 0 would then be the 
result of ass imi lat ion . 
4.1. I f we t r y to sum up this short survey of E n g l i s h morphology, we observe 
that there is a n obvious difference between the forms of the n o u n and those of 
the verb. T h e morphology of the verb is far more complex, while there is not 
much v a r i e t y i n n o m i n a l forms. 
4.2. A p a r t f rom the u n m a r k e d base f o rm, the noun has on ly two m a r k e d 
categories: p l u r a l a n d genit ive . The phonological ly condit ioned al lomorphs of 
{ Zj} a n d {Z 2 } are exact ly a l ike , i . e. the respective forms are homonymous . O n l y 
a small percentage of forms do not fit in to this system, as they make use of 
morphological ly condit ioned al lomorphs. Such nouns constitute a closed class. 
4.3. The E n g l i s h verb , on the contrary , has a m u c h wider range of different 
forms. I n add i t i on to a s ib i lant morpheme {Z 3 } , a number of others can be 
affixed, v i z . { D 1 ? D 2 , i n ) . W e can i l lustrate the s i tuat ion w i t h the help of a 
matr ix : 2 0 
The regular E n g l i s h verb has 
on ly 4 forms : ca l l , calls, cal led, — , cal l ing 
The irregular verb has no more 
t h a n 5 forms: sing, sings, sang, sung, singing-
take , takes, took, t a k e n , t a k i n g 
h i t , h i ts , — , h i t t i n g 
The verb to be has 8 forms: be, a m , is , was, been, being 
are, were 
{Z 8} {Di } {D 2 } {ig} 
Morphemes whi ch mark certain verb forms need not necessarily be affixes tha t 
are tacked onto the verb . T h e same funct ion can be achieved w i t h the help of 
free g r a m m a t i c a l morphemes l ike to wh i ch marks the in f in i t ive i n E n g l i s h . A s 
pointed out recently by S t r a n g 2 1 the model most appropriate to describe the 
E n g l i s h verb system wou ld be a r a d i a l one, w i t h the u n m a r k e d t e r m i n the 
centre, surrounded b y increasingly m a r k e d forms. 
5.1. W e shal l now proceed to a t tempt an exp lanat ion of the descript ive 
presentation g iven above, concerning the pr inc ipa l facts of E n g l i s h morphology. 
W e have stressed throughout the importance of phonological considerations, 
a n d have repeatedly h inted at possible influences. A comparison of {Z1, Z 2 , Z 3 } 
on the one h a n d , a n d { D 1 ? D 2 } on the other, w i l l offer a so lut ion to the d i s t r i ­
b u t i o n of the phonological ly condit ioned al lomorphs. T h o u g h a pure ly mechan­
i c a l exp lanat i on is contradicted b y the s i tuat ion discussed i n 3.2.4. and 3.2.1.. 
the g u i d i n g pr inc ip le seems rather obvious in our o p i n i o n . 2 2 
1 Γ 
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5.2. I t is ev ident that the condit ioning factor for the group of homonymous 
morphemes {Z 1 ? Z 2 , Z3} is the question of the presence of s ib i lants , a n d also that 
the three phonological ly condit ioned al lomorphs a l l conta in s ib i lants t h e m ­
selves. W e can therefore ca l l t h e m sibilant-morphemes. O n the other h a n d , the 
decisive cr i ter ion for the d i s t r i b u t i o n of the var iants of { D x , D 2 } is obviously 
the presence or absence of alveolar stops, and the three a l lomorphs / i d , d , t / a l l 
conta in such stops. The group can therefore be termed alveolar-stop-mor­
phemes. W h e n a s ib i lant -morpheme is attached to a stem not ending i n a s ib i lant , 
the choice between the voiced jzj or voiceless /s / a l l omorph is s i m p l y regulated 
b y the nature of the preceding phoneme. I f i t is vo iced , the fo l lowing a l l omorph 
becomes vo iced , i f i t is voiceless, the a l l omorph too becomes voiceless. T h i s is 
s i m p l y a descr ipt ion of progressive ass imi lat ion . E x a c t l y the same holds for the 
selection of jdj or / t / i n the case of {Olf D 2 } , when there is no alveolar stop 
preceding. A g a i n , progressive ass imi lat ion is the regulat ing factor. T h e s i tuat ion 
is completely changed when a s ib i lant or a n alveolar stop d i rec t ly precedes the 
respective morpheme. I f jzj or /s / a n d jdj or jtj were attached to the stem, two 
phonemes of the same k i n d w o u l d clash w h i c h w o u l d y i e l d phoneme clusters 
not ex is t ing i n E n g l i s h . T o prevent th is , a vowel jij is inserted w h i c h amounts 
to say ing t h a t we have d i ss imi la t i on i n these cases. A f t e r the vowel / i / , the 
voiced v a r i a n t of the s ib i lant morpheme is selected. W i t h the phonolog ica l ly 
condit ioned al lomorphs of the five morphemes i n question, the process i n v a r i a b l y 
works i n the w a y described. T h e k i n d of l ex i ca l morphemes i n v o l v e d , more 
precisely the word-class they belong to , is u t t e r l y i rre levant for the funct ion ing 
of th is process. I t cuts across the otherwise fundamenta l d i s t inc t i on between 
nouns and v e r b s , 2 3 and {Zv Z2} behave exac t ly l ike {Z3}. T h i s is p robab ly the 
reason, w h y the governing pr inc ip le should have escaped the a t tent i on of 
scholars, as they t r a d i t i o n a l l y treat noun phrases a n d verb phrases under 
different headings. Moreover , {Dv D 2 } also behave l ike the phonet i ca l ly v e r y 
diss imilar s ib i lant -morphemes . 
5.3. A s s i m i l a t i o n and d iss imi lat ion have to be considered as regu la t ing 
factors i n E n g l i s h morphology , w h i c h explains the system of the language, b u t 
we are far f r o m assuming a pure ly mechanist ic a t t i tude . S u c h a n approach 
would already encounter considerable dif f iculties i n exp la in ing w h y we find 
progressive ass imi lat ion i n one case, but regressive ass imi lat ion i n another. W e 
have po inted out i n 3.2.4. a n d 3.2.1. tha t d i ss imi la t i on is not at work i n some 
cases where we might have expected i t . A s ment ioned i n 3.2.2., {Z3} is not 
found i n a u x i l i a r y verbs. T h u s , person a n d number are not m a r k e d i n the 
present, as i t usua l ly is not throughout the past of a l l verbs. A m b i g u i t i e s 
however, do not n o r m a l l y arise through th is fact , or are discarded b y other 
markers i n larger syntact i c uni ts . 
6.1. T h e descr ipt ion of the funct ion ing of ass imi lat ion a n d d i s s i m i l a t i o n i n 
E n g l i s h morphology has to be supplemented by a furthergoing i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 2 4 
O n a higher level of abstract ion , not a l l three al lomorphs / i z , z, s/ and / i d , d , t / 
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are equa l ly phonologica l ly condit ioned. I f we take into account what H o c k e t t 
(p. 282) calls " t h e phonemic habits of the language" — which is no th ing else but 
the inherent phonemic system of E n g l i s h , or the laws for the c lustering and pat ­
tern ing of sounds v a l i d i n this par t i cu lar language — then we have to a t t r ibute 
a special status to a l lomorphs fo l lowing vowels, a n d certain consonants. 
6.2.1. Vowels do not necessarily require a fo l lowing phoneme to become voiced 
(e. g. boys jzj vs . voice /s/) , a n d so no th ing i n the phonemic system of E n g l i s h 
wou ld prevent the choice of the voiceless v a r i a n t of {Zx, Z 2 , Olt D 2 } instead of the 
voiced one. T h e selection of the voiced var iants jzj and jdj (also i n / i z / a n d / id / ) 
is thus not condit ioned by pure ly phonological factors, but is p a r t l y morpho­
log ica l ly condit ioned. H o w e v e r , E n g l i s h morphology is characterized by the fact 
tha t the choice of the vo iced v a r i a n t , as described i n 2.2. a n d throughout 3. is 
a u t o m a t i c and regular. A s s i m i l a t i o n according to the manner of ar t i cu la t i on is 
therefore a gu id ing pr inc ip le i n E n g l i s h morphology , a n d has to be regarded as 
a regulat ing factor , especially since i n the case of a l lomorphs fo l lowing vowels, 
another poss ib i l i ty wou ld exist on the higher plane of the inherent phonemic 
laws of E n g l i s h . The s i tuat i on just described also accounts for pairs l ike wife's/ 
wives. T h e s ib i lant fo l lowing the f r i cat ive is ass imilated accordingly . 
6.2.2. W h a t has been sa id about vowels also holds for some voiced conso­
nants i n final pos i t ion . A c c o r d i n g to the phonemic system of E n g l i s h , combi ­
nat ions of 'voiced consonant + voiceless consonant ' are cer ta in ly possible i n 
final pos i t i on , a n d such clusters commonly occur (e. g. / m p , l p , n t , It, l k , mf, If, 
ns , I s / ) . 2 5 H o w e v e r , a l l clusters of this k i n d conta in either a nasal or a l i q u i d , 
w h i c h b o t h have strong sy l lab ic character , a n d can func t i on as syl lable nucle i . 
T h i s character ist i c feature brings t h e m into close neighbourhood w i t h vowels, 
w h i c h exp la ins the s imi lar phonological behaviour . There seems to be one 
except i on , where no nasal or l i q u i d is i n v o l v e d i n the sequence 'voiced conso­
n a n t + voiceless consonant ' , v i z . the final cluster jdGj, as in width, breadthj 
thousandths). T h i s i s , however, an altogether different case, as \Θ\ is a der ivat ive 
l e x i c a l m o r p h e m e 2 6 (cf. 7.3.1.), a n d consequently a morpheme boundary between 
jdj a n d / Θ / exists. The other consonant clusters, ment ioned above, are found i n 
m o n o m o r p h e m i c words. The s i tuat i on is completey changed, when a g r a m m a t i ­
ca l morpheme is a t tached to a stem ending i n a vo iced consonant. T h e n , ass imi ­
l a t i o n regular ly a n d automat i ca l l y takes place — exact ly as when a vowel pre­
cedes, as discussed i n 6.2.1. — a n d jzj or jdj is added, a l though i n the inherent 
phonemic system of E n g l i s h the voiceless a l l omorph w o u l d also be possible. 
6.2.3. T h e reverse of the sequence discussed i n 6.2.2., v i z . the final cluster 
'voiceless consonant + vo iced consonant ' is also possible i n E n g l i s h . A g a i n , 
such cases are restr icted to combinat ions w h i c h conta in a nasal or a l i q u i d , as i n 
hasten, fasten, reckon, whistle, hustle, tackle, trample (and w i t h some A m e r i c a n 
speakers also w i t h the l i q u i d / r / , as i n tanker, hatter), where the nasals a n d 
l i q u i d s a lways c learly have sy l lab ic q u a l i t y , a n d thus strongly resemble vowels. 
T h i s vowe l - l ike q u a l i t y , which was also evident i n what has been said i n 6.2.2., 
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puts the cluster ' nasa l / l i qu id + voiceless consonant ' , as wel l as the reverse, on 
the same plane w i t h sequences containing a vowel , as discussed i n 6.2.1. I n al l 
those cases, the choice between voiceless or vo iced consonants is i n pr inc ip le 
open, on the level of the phonemic system of E n g l i s h . H o w e v e r , o n the level 
of morphology, when a g r a m m a t i c a l morpheme is at tached , ass imi la t i on is 
a lways at work . The choice of the voiceless a l lomorphs /s, t / after voiceless 
consonants is thus again not condit ioned b y pure ly phonological factors , but 
basically regulated by the habits of E n g l i s h morphology . 
6.3. The s i tuat ion is fundamenta l ly different when i t comes to some other 
final consonant clusters. H e r e , the d i s t r ibut i on of phonemes i n the E n g l i s h 
language does not permit certain sequences w h i c h m a y we l l occur i n other 
languages. 2 7 The phonemica l ly impossible sequences i n question are ' s ib i lant 
+ s ib i lant ' and 'a lveolar stop + alveolar stop ' . These consonant clusters are 
contrary to the phonemic pat te rn of E n g l i s h . I f a c ombinat i on of t w o mor­
phemes w o u l d y i e l d such an arrangement of phonemes, the language has 
recourse to the procedure of d iss imi lat ion w h i c h is a lways compulsory . A clash 
of two such phonemes of the same k i n d , w h i c h is impossible i n the phonemic 
system of the E n g l i s h language, is thereby avo ided . D i s s i m i l a t i o n is therefore 
inherent ly phonological ly condit ioned, even on the highest leve l of abstrac t ion , 
a n d is deeply rooted i n the language, w h i c h does not mean t h a t the phonemic 
system itsel f were not l iable to change, or has not been subjected to change i n 
the h is tory of the language. A l l th is explains w h y / i z / has to be selected after 
s ib i lants , when an overt a l l omorph of {Z 1 } Z 2 , Z 3 } is at tached to a s tem, a n d we 
do not have 0 . 2 8 E x a c t l y the same holds for / i d / f ound after alveolar stops, when 
an a l lomorph of { D l 5 D 2 } is added. D i s s i m i l a t i o n w i t h {Zly Z 2 , Z 3 , Ol9 D 2 } is thus 
inherent ly t i ed up w i t h the nature of the respective homonymous morphemes — 
either s ib i lant or alveolar stop — a n d is firmly rooted i n the phonemic sys tem 
of E n g l i s h . 
7.1. A short look at regressive ass imi lat ion , as i t occurs w i t h l ex i ca l mor ­
phemes, m a y perhaps not seem out of place here. Gleason (p. 83) gives the 
examples intemperate, imperfect, incalitrant w i t h the prefix in- as base f o r m 
(which is also e tymolog i ca l ly the base) for the ass imi lated a l lomorphs / i m / a n d 
/ i n / . W e can add some more examples to give a complete l i s t of phonologica l ly 
condit ioned al lomorphs of this morpheme: / i n / as i n independent, intolerant, / i m / 
as i n impossible, impersonal, / i n / as i n incapable, incorrect, / i l / as i n illegal,29 
illogical, / i r / as i n irrelevant,29 irreverent. I f we want to fol low Gleason i n regard ­
ing / i n / as the base of the l ex i ca l morpheme, we must bear i n m i n d t h a t i t is 
i tse l f an assimilated f o r m , conta in ing an alveolar sound, l ike the fo l l owing / d / 
or / t / . T h i s t i m e 3 0 i t rea l ly does not matter w h i c h of the a l lomorphs is t a k e n as 
the base, as they are p r i n c i p a l l y a l l on a n equal foot ing, i . e. they are a l l p u r e l y 
phonological ly condit ioned, by the w o r k i n g of ass imi lat ion . 
7.2. There is also a morpholog ica l ly condit ioned a l l omorph / A n / of the m o r ­
pheme discussed i n 7.1.. or perhaps we can regard the choice between / A I I / a n d 
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the phonologica l ly condit ioned selection between / i n , i n i , ir), i l , i r / as being 
morpholog ica l ly condit ioned. T h u s we find uncertainty but incertitude, unable 
but inability (both are vocal ic , though one is a d iphthong , the other a vowel). 
Compared to the g r a m m a t i c a l morphemes {Z 1 ? Z 2 , Z 3 , Ώ1} D 2 } described above, 
there is one i m p o r t a n t difference i n the d i s t r ibut i on of the al lomorphs of the 
lex ica l morpheme just under discussion: we have to take into account the 
cr i ter ion of p r o d u c t i v i t y , as a lways i n word- format ion . W i t h the g r a m m a t i c a l 
morphemes ment ioned , the choice between the phonological ly condit ioned 
al lomorphs was a lways found to be a l i v i n g pat tern . Nouns a n d verbs connect­
ed w i t h morpholog ica l ly condit ioned al lomorphs, however, were found to 
f o rm a closed class. H e r e we see a different s i tuat ion altogether. The phono­
log ica l ly condi t ioned al lomorphs are no longer rea l ly product ive , but un- is a 
l i v i n g p a t t e r n , though there are certain res t r i c t i ons 8 1 . In- forms combinations 
on ly on a foreign basis ( L a t i n a n d French) . Some l inguists do not approve of 
ca l l ing morpholog ica l ly condit ioned var iants l ike un- or -en (in oxen or taken) 
al lomorphs , as they are not suff ic iently s imi lar i n phonic shape to the other 
v a r i a n t s , b u t prefer to ca l l t h e m 'a l ternants ' . T h i s , however, is p a r t l y a simple 
mat ter o f t e rmino logy , though i t also entails considerable disadvantages for 
sy s temat i za t i on . 
7.3.1. There is another interest ing phenomenon w h i c h shows t h a t g r a m m a t i ­
ca l morphemes differ f rom lex i ca l ones i n the phonological behaviour of the ir 
e n v i r o n m e n t . 3 2 W h e n a l ex i ca l morpheme l ike / i / / is a t tached to a stem l ike 
long, no changes i n either morpheme are i n v o l v e d , a n d we get / I o n i / / . I n other 
words , the morpheme boundary is ma inta ined , as i t is w i t h separate mor­
phemes. H o w e v e r , when a g r a m m a t i c a l morpheme l ike -er (either /o/ or /or/) — 
used to m a r k a degree of comparison — is at tached , the phoneme / g / is inserted 
r e s u l t i n g i n [longo] or [longer]. T h u s , the morpheme boundary is not m a i n ­
t a i n e d , a n d the whole combinat i on behaves l ike a monomorphemic word , e. g. 
finger [fingo] or [finger]. A homonymous , but l ex i ca l , morpheme -er — which 
derives agent nouns f rom verbs — on the contrary , c learly shows the morpheme 
b o u n d a r y ; so we have singer [sino] or [sinor]. 
7.3.2. The s i t u a t i o n described i n 7.3.1. cannot be accounted for b y either 
ass imi la t ion or d i ss imi la t ion . I n fact , there is no phonological condit ioning at a l l , 
bu t rather a v e r y special case of a morphologica l ly condit ioned selection between 
concomitant phonological features. Ne i ther of the two morphemes i n question 
(base or affix) is affected. The case of the two homonymous morphemes -er —· 
w h i c h o n l y differ i n the po int t h a t one is g r a m m a t i c a l , the other l ex i ca l — 
seems to demonstrate this v e r y conclusively . 
7.3.3. A clear case of d i s s imi la t i on , o n the other h a n d , is to be found i n the 
choice between the two al lomorphs of a free g r a m m a t i c a l morpheme, preceding 
a l e x i c a l morpheme, v i z . the selection between the two var iants of the artic le a 
a n d an w h i c h is determined b y the nature of the fo l lowing phoneme. Before 
vowels , a nasal is inserted. 
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8. I n conclusion, we should l ike to make i t clear t h a t the concepts of 
ass imilat ion a n d d i ss imi la t i on , as used throughout th is art i c le , are not to be 
understood i n a h is tor i ca l sense. T h e y rather have to be accepted as basical ly 
synchronic terms, i n the w a y of d y n a m i c processes, comparable to generative 
grammar . 'Generate ' i n contemporary l inguist ics has n o t h i n g to do w i t h 'produce 
something ' as a h is tor i ca l event, bu t signifies t h a t a finite synchronic system 
of rules can br ing for th the infinite var ie ty of utterances i n a n a t u r a l language. 
T o establish the h is tor i ca l p r i o r i t y of par t i cu lar forms w h i c h then assimilate 
other forms, or are themselves ass imi lated, m a y be a v e r y rewarding subject 
for d iachronic l inguist ics . W e were not , however, concerned w i t h this question 
i n our discussion of E n g l i s h morphology. I t is an altogether different problem ; 
exact ly as i n word - format ion , where i t is f u l l y leg i t imate to po int out t h a t the 
verb to peddle is h is tor i ca l ly der ived f rom the earlier attested n o u n pedlar, bu t 
where, synchronica l ly speaking, a pedlar is 'someone w h o peddles ' , i . e. the noun 
is der ived f r o m the verb . W i t h the g r a m m a t i c a l morphemes discussed, on ly 
the phonological ly condit ioned al lomorphs are produc t ive , whereas the nouns 
a n d verbs w i t h morpholog ica l ly condit ioned var iants const i tute closed class­
es. A s we have seen i n 7.2. th is is not necessarily the case w i t h lex ica l mor ­
phemes. 
9.1. A synopt i ca l d i a g r a m 3 3 m a y perhaps contr ibute to throw l ight u p o n 
the process of selecting the appropriate a l lomorphs . T h e first condit ioning factor 
is the choice between morpholog ica l ly (1) a n d phonolog ica l ly condit ioned (2) 
al lomorphs. I n the first case, further branching off is exc lus ive ly dictated b y the 
specific l ex ica l morphemes, and can therefore not be predic ted . I n the second 
case, a decision according to the presence o f e i ther s ib i lants and a lveo lar 
stops or non-s ib i lants a n d non-alveolar stops has to be made. This factor is 
automat i ca l l y connected w i t h the respective processes i n v o l v e d , either d i s s i m i ­
la t i on or ass imi lat ion . F i n a l l y , the manner of ass imi la t ion is regulated b y the 
factor : vo iced or voiceless. 
9.2. T w o groups of a l lomorphs w h i c h are p r i m a r i l y phonological ly condi ­
t ioned (or can at least be so explained) are also morpho log i ca l ly condit ioned, but 
on a higher level . W e have therefore m a r k e d th is b y the subscr ipt 2 , to d is t inguish 
t h e m from the morpholog ica l ly condit ioned! group, a n d have der ived t h e m f r o m 
the r ight h a n d side o f the d iagram. X o s is the open class of technical nouns , 
f orming the p l u r a l on a n e o - L a t i n basis, w h i c h is restr i c ted t o stem ending in 
/as/. The second group consists of verbs and nouns (also personal names) end ing 
i n a s ib i lant or alveolar stop, either i n the stem (hit, grouse, James') or after an 
affixed a l lomorph of {Z 2} (boys'). T h e y a l l have a zero -a l lomorph which can be 
assumed to be the result o f complete ass imi lat ion . W e m i g h t also s imply inc lude 
t h e m under the heading sheep. W e wou ld not , then , be t a k i n g into consideration 
the phonological influences w h i c h definitely exist . T h e symbols at the b o t t o m 
of the d iagram indicate the morphemes w i t h which the respective al lomorphs are 
found. 
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10. The morphologica l a n d phonological condit ions ex ist ing i n Enguah 
morphology, a n d the varions processes invo lved ,may also be formulated b y means 
of the fo l lowing morphophonemic rules : 3 4 
(1) X + gmor -> 
(2) X + Al„ 
/ A l m I 
Stemaiν + | ^ J 
sa id , so ld 
felt , kept 
calves, men's , does, says 
houses 
ch i ldren , h idden 
oxen, t a k e n 
feet, sang, sung 
sheep 
(3) X + Alph 
(4) Xas + Alph 
(5) X n + Alph 
(6) X j + Alph 
{l: )+Aiph 
Xas + / i , a i « - (as)/ nucle i , s t i m u l i 
[Xsibl] 
^Xsib 2 [ + 0 
IXalvlJ 
Xsib/alv + Alph 
(7) X a „ / . l v + Alph - + M J 
(8) X 2 + A l p h - 1 + A l 
A. voiceless J 
grouse, Swiss, J a m e s ' 
boys ' , k ings ' 
cut , h i t 
boxes, fishes, Rose 's , dozes 
ended, rested 
J / z / i boys, stone's, sees 
(») Avoiced + Alph - Xvoiced + | / d / | s t o n e d ) t r i e d m a n a g e d 
(10) X voiceless + Alp,, - X voiceless 
cats, J a c k ' s , helps 
fished, helped 
1 H . A . Gleason, An Introduction to Descriptive Linguistics y rev. ed . (New Y o r k , etc. 
1961), p. 62. 
2 We here drop the unnecessary hyphen in Gleason's notation {—Zx} — also with 
other morpheme symbols — which is redundant, as there is no doubt about the 
place where the morphemes are added. 
3 Cf. Barbara M . H . Strang. Modern English Structure (London, 1962). p. 77 and 
pp. 89f. 
1 Cf. the list in Strang, pp . 87—89. 
5 The concept of 'norm' (norma) vs. 'system' (sistema) has been introduced by 
Eugenio Coseriu, ' 'Sistema, norma y h a b l a " , i n : Teoria del lenguaje y linguistica 
general, pp. 11—113, where the irregular English plural oxen is given as an example 
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of the 'norm' in the morphological field (p. 76). The clearest evidence is the 'errores 
dc flexion.' (p. 76) which are found in children's language. Of course, all morpho­
logically conditioned variants in a language belong here. 
β Cf. the very similar presentation in Gleason. pp. 98f. 
7 This distinction is even more important and useful in word-formation, where we 
have to separate clearly between coinings on a native basis, and on a foreign basis. 
Cf. Hans Marchand, The Categories and Types of Present-Day English Word-
Formation (Wiesbaden, 1960), pp . 162f., in the following quoted as Gat. 
8 Though dice might be explained as formed by adding the morphologically con­
ditioned allomorph /s/ . Also pence, with an additional allomorph of the stem /pen / . 
9 Seraphim, cherubim could be said to fall under this heading, but might be described 
as adding an allomorph / i m / which is the regular plural morpheme for masculine 
nouns in Hebrew. Cf. W . Gesenius, Hebräische Grammatik (ο. E . Rodiger), 21. 
Aufl . (Leipzig, 1872), §§ 87f., 108. 
1 0 Cf. Strang, p p . 88f. 
1 1 Cf. Strang, p. 64 and pp. 82f. 
1 2 Cf. Strang, p. 92, and Gleason, p. 100. 
1 3 Cf. Strang, p. 127. There is still another morpheme, homonymous with {Zlt Z 2 , Z 3}, 
viz. the phonetically reduced variant of the lexical morpheme is. Charles F . H o c k -
ett, A Course in Modern Linguistics (New Y o r k , 1958). p. 279, gives the following 
examples for the three allomorphs / iz , z, s/: Rose's going, John's going, Jack's 
going. 
1 4 On the grounds of morphological (defective {Z3}, infinitive, participles ; suppletives 
in the past) and syntactic properties (position and periphrastic uses). 
1 5 Cf. Strang, p. 129, and Gleason, p. 101. 
1 6 See the list in Gleason, pp. 102f. 
1 7 Cf. 2.3.1. 
1 8 Though the form been is regular, if compared to the infinitivo. 
1 9 We owe this observation to D r . D . Kastovsky, Tübingen. Although there is no 
conclusive evidence to prove or disprove this view, we have incorporated it in the 
synoptical diagram given in 9. 
2 0 Cf. Owen Thomas, Transformational Grammar and the Teacher of English (New 
Y o r k , etc., 1965), p. 119, who does not, however, givo a matrix. 
2 1 B . Strang in a review of M . Joos, The English Verb: Forms and Meaning, and F . R . 
Palmer, A Linguistic Study of the English Verb, in : Foundations of Langtiage 3 (1967), 
pp. 317—321, esp. p. 320. 
2 2 It is therefore amazing that nobody should have noticed this situation up to now. 
Gleason (p. 83) cites only " the two commonest allomorphs of {-Di}", viz. / d , t/ a.s 
instance of assimilation, but remarks, in the case of {Zj}, that one of the three 
allomorphs / iz , z, s/ has to be selected as the base form, from which the other two 
may be explained. Hereby "one is about as convenient as the other" (p. 82). This 
may be correct in some cases, e. g. the allomorphs / i n , i m , i n / (cf. 7.1.), though 
not here, as on a higher level of abstractness, only / i z / is purely phonologically 
conditioned, after sibilants (cf. 6.), since both / z / and /s/ could, in principle, also 
occur after vowels. In fact, W . Nelson Francis, The Structure of American English 
(New Y o r k , 1958) considers / i z / as " the normal form of the plural suffix { ^ β } " 
(p. 213) from which the other two may be deduced, but not for the reason just 
given. Hockett (p. 282) uses the criteria which have induced us to hold the view 
presented in 6., but chooses / z / as the base form (p. 280). H e states correctly that 
" . . . T h e base form in automatic alternation is the alternant which appears in 
those environments in which the phonemic habits of the language do not force the 
choice. In Engl ish , the phonemic shapes / z / , /s/ , and /i>z/ all occur after a vowel: 
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seize /sijz/ , cease /sijs/, and ideas /ajdijaz/ show the three after the vowel / i j / . . . ' : 
(p. 282). This is exactly the reason why only / i z / is phonologically conditioned, i . e. 
the choice is forced by the phonemic habits of the language (note that ideas does 
not contain the allomorph / iz / ) . Hockett then goes on to say that . . / z / is replaced 
by /s / after voiceless consonants after which / z / is phonemically impossible . . . 
It is replaced b y / o z / after six consonants [i.e. the sibilants] after which neither/z / 
nor /s/ is phonemically possible . . (p. 282). It is, however, the unmarked form 
of the noun or verb that has to be regarded as the basis of the explanation (which 
is not the same as the base form) — not an allomorph of the affix — and that 
determines which allomorph is chosen, either by means of assimilation or dissim­
ilation. Only the three allomorphs in conjunction represent the morpheme {Dx} 
or {Zj}, and it is this affixed morpheme as a whole which is influenced by the 
preceding final phoneme of the stem. 
2 3 A t another point in the structure of the Engl ish language, the barrier between 
nouns and verbs is also not very high, viz . in an area of word-formation, where 
verbs are derived from nouns by means of zero-derivation. Cf. H . Marchand, „Die 
Ableitung desubstantivischer Verben mit Nul lmorphem i m Englischen, Französi­
schen und Deutschen" , i n : Die Neueren Sprachen (1964), S. 105—118; and F r i t z 
Preuss, „Konversion oder Zero -Derivat ion" , i n : Lebende Sprachen 7 (1962), 8 
(1963) and 9 (1964). 
2 4 Our attention was drawn to this fact b y D r . D . Kastovsky . Cf. also footnote 22, 
eep. the remarks by Hockett . We are not here discussing the questions of the 
influence of morpheme boundaries, and of the different behaviour of grammatical 
and lexical morphemes. (Note that /s/ after vowels in voice, cease is found in 
monomorphemic words.) 
2 5 Cf. Strang, pp. 50f. In American English clusters with the l iquid / r / followed by 
voiceless consonants are common, e. g. in dark, shirk, force, harsh, cart, hurt. 
2 6 Actual ly , we have two homonymous morphemes, which are no longer productive in 
Engl ish . The cluster /άθ/ and the example thousandths are given in Strang (pp. 
50f.), but many speakers of R P pronounce jtSj, and thousandths only with finaJ 
/n@s/. 
2 7 Cf. the example of the different distribution of variants of / k / in Engl ish , A r a b i c . 
H i n d i , and Lorna given by Gleason (pp. 260ff.). 
2 8 As already mentioned in 3.2.4., 0 can be explained as the result of complete 
assimilation. 
2 9 The assimilation in the case of ir- and il- is complete in Brit ish Engl ish . W e can 
therefore regard illegal and irrelevant as having the same allomorph / i / . 
3 0 Cf. footnote 22, and also 7. 
3 1 Cf. H . Marchand, Gat., pp . 119—121, and, by the same author, the review of K a r l 
E . Zimmer, Affixai negation in English and other languages (New Y o r k , 1964), i n : 
Language 42 (1966), pp . 134—142, where it is pointed out that non-combinations 
are essentially different. 
3 2 We owe this observation to Prof. H . Marchand who has drawn our attention to the 
fact. Cf. also Cat., p. 157. 
3 3 The use of the above synoptical diagram, for representing the situation described, 
was suggested to us by D r . D . Kastovsky . 
3 4 This was suggested to us by D r . H . E . Breide, Tübingen. Cf. also the remarks on 
the distinction between morphology, word-formation, and syntax, and the gener­
ative model which attempts to demonstrate this, in L . L i p k a , „Kugelsicher — -
à Vépreuve des balles, E i n e Lücke i m Wortbildungssystem des Französischen 4 ' , in : 
Festschrift H. Marchand, pp. 127—143 (The Hague, 1968), esp. §§ 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, The 
following symbols are used in the order of their appearance (note that braces { } do 
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not hero signify 'morpheme', but enclose elements which may alternatively bo 
selected): X = noun stem or verb stem, gmor = grammatical morpheme, A l , n = 
morphologically conditioned allomorph, A l P h = phonologically conditioned allo­
morph, Stem a iv = stem allomorph of verb, Stemmi r— stem allomorph of verb or 
noun, R e p = replacive, Xas = certain noun stems ending in /os/ spelt -us. This 
class is primarily phonologically conditioned, and open, but also morphologically 
conditioned on a higher level. X n — all noun stems not belonging to class X^s, and 
verb stems, X ! = stems ending in sibilant or alveolar stop, X 2 = stems not ending 
in sibilant or alveolar stop, Xsit>i = certain noun stems and names ending in sibi­
lant, X s i b 2 — noun stem -f* {Zj}, X a i v i = certain verb stems ending in alveolar 
stop, Xsib/aiv = all other noun and verb stems ending in sibilant or alveolar stop, 
Xsit> = noun and verb stems ending in sibilant, X a i v = verb stem ending in alveo­
lar stop, Xvoiced = stem ending in voiced phoneme, Xvoiceiess = stem ending in 
voiceless phoneme. 
